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Perspectives

A Java perspective is a collection 
of views and an editor. 

The Java perspective is designed 
for working with Java projects; the 
Debug perspective is designed 
for debugging Java programs.



Package Explorer

The Package Explorer view 
shows the Java element hierarchy 
of the Java project. 

It provides a Java-specific view of 
the resources shown in the 
Navigator.



Editor
The Java editor provides features for editing Java code. 



Outline

The Outline view displays an 
outline of the structure of the 
currently-active Java file in the 
editor.



Console
The Console view displays a variety of console types. 



Eclipse
Extension Development



Projects

A Java project contains source code and related files 
for building a Java program. 

It maintains a model of its contents including 
information about the type hierarchy, references and 
declarations of Java elements.



Importing Projects

Choose File > Import….



Importing Projects

Select Existing Projects into 
Workspace. 

Click Next >.



Importing Projects

Choose Select root directory or 
Select archive file and click the 
associated Browse to locate the 
directory or file containing the 
project. 

Click Finish.



Creating Projects

Choose File > New > Java 
Project.



Creating Projects

Click Finish.



Project Structure
configfiles/metadata.xml

ThingWorx entities 

lib/

JAR libraries 

src/

Java source code 

build-extension.xml

Ant build file



Configuring the Build Path

Right-click the project in the 
Package Explorer.



Configuring the Build Path
Choose Build Path > Configure Build Path….



Configuring the Build Path
Click Add JARS… to add JARs to the build path.



Packages

A Java package is a mechanism 
for organizing Java classes into 
namespaces. 

Packages correspond to the 
location of Java source files in 
the filesystem. 

In a Java source file, the 
package of the class is specified 
using the package keyword.



Building Projects

Right-click build-extension.xml.



Building Projects

Choose Run As > 1 Ant Build.



Exercise 1

1. Using the provided resources, create a Java 
project and structure it properly. 

2. Build the extension. 

3. Import the extension.



Remote Debugging



Configuring Tomcat

Add the following options: 

or 

Start Tomcat with the following command: 

-Xdebug -Xrunjdwp:transport=dt_socket,address=8000,server=y,suspend=n

catalina jpda start



Configuring ThingWorx
Build and import the extension.



Configuring Eclipse
Right-click the project in the Package Explorer.



Configuring Eclipse
Choose Debug As > Debug Configurations….



Configuring Eclipse
Double-click Remote Java Application.



Configuring Eclipse
Click Debug.



Adding Breakpoints
Right-click the area to the left of the line of code.







Debug
The Debug view displays the stack frame for the 

suspended threads for each target you are debugging.



Variables
The Variables view displays information about the variables 
associated with the stack frame selected in the Debug view.



Breakpoints
The Breakpoints view lists all of the breakpoints set in the 

workspace.



Step Controls
Step over

The currently-selected line to be executed 
is invoked and suspends on the next line. 

Step into 

The next expression on the currently-
selected line to be executed is invoked 
and execution suspends on the next line. 

Step return

Resume execution until the next return 
statement in the current method and 
execution suspends on the next line. 

Resume

Resume the execution of suspended 
threads.



Exercise 2

1. A logic error exists in ExampleThing.java. Step 
through the code to find it. 

2. After you’ve located the bug, fix it. 

3. Re-build the project and import it. 

4. Verify the extension works properly.


